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The Red Cross Fleet
The S. S. Caritas II, the latest addition to the Red Cross transatlantic
fleet, left Philadelphia for Marseille
in March on her maiden voyage
under the neutral flag of Switzerland. Like the Caritas I, which entered the Red Cross service about a
year ago, she has been acquired by
the International Committee of the
Red Cross to speed the delivery of
food packages, medical supplies, and
clothing to American and other
United Nations prisoners of war in
European camps. Formerly the
freighter SjJolwne, of 4,965 d eadweight tons, Caritas II was built in
Denmark. She is the first vessel provided b y the United States to the
R ed Cross for use exclusively in
prisoner of war service, and was
furnished through the constantly
helpful collaboration of the United
States War Shipping Administration.
Prior to the acquisition of Caritas II, the latest addition to the Red
Cross fle et had been the new motorship Mangalore, which left Philadelphia for Marseille on her maiden
voyage toward the end of January
with the largest cargo of prisoner of
war r elief supplies ever to leave the
United States. The cargo, which was
shipped by the American and Canadian Red Cross societies, comprised
every essential need of a prisoner of
war from needles to medicines, clothing, and food packages, and amounted in all to nearly 5,5 00 tons of supplies, having a value of approximately $5, 000,000. It also included
about 2,000 bags of prisoner of war
letter and parcel mail.
The Mangalore was recently built
in Sweden and flies the Swedish flag.
H er crew is also Swedish, and she is
under charter to the Swiss Shipping
Foundation of the International
Comrnillee oJ the Red Cross at Ge-

neva. The Mangalore is not only the
larges t vessel in the Red Cross service-she is also the fastest. She completed her first run from Philadelphia to Marseille in 17 days .
In all, seven ships are now making
regular trips between the United
States and Europe, carrying exclusively Red Cross cargo and mail for
prisoners of war and civilian internees. Four of the seven ships arc
under charter to the British Red
Cross. The British and American
Red Cross societies guarantee the
financial operation of these ships, all
S€ven of which are used jointly to
carry goods from the American and
Canadian Red Cross societies. This
fleet is apart from the Swedish-owned

GrijJsholm, which has made two
voyages to the East and one to Europe in effecting exchanges of nationals. On each voyage relief supplies for prisoners of war and civilian internees were transported.
Special Protection
The Reel Cross vessel, traveling
alone and without convoy, is especially protected. She is fully lighted at
night in all waters; she flies a neutral flag and carries a neutral crew.
She bears the insignia of the Red
Cross on her sides • and decks. She
has on board a convoyeur who is the
direct representative of the International Committee and must be a
Swiss. H er arrivals and departures
(Continued on jJage,10)

Tlze new /lfotorsltip "illfangalore" reacMng Plziladelphia last January on he,· first crossing
of the Atlantic
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Can the Japanese Red Cross Help Our Prisoners?
By Miss Mabel T. Boardman, Na-t ional Secretary, American Red Cross
It is frequently asked why the
Japanese Red Cross has not effectively exerted its influen_ce to a~sure
fair treatment of American prisoners of war and civilian internees
held by Japan. Considering the
cordial relations between the J apanese and American Red Cross societies which existed for many years
before the war, this question has
added significance.
My first glimpse of the Japanese
Red Cross organization was in 1905,
when I stopped in Japan for a few
days while en route to the Philipines. At that time the membership
o t e apanese society greatly exceeded that of our own, and as late
as 1941 the Japanese Red Cross had
a membership second only to that of
the American Red Cross.
An early expression of Japan's
cordial feeling toward the United
States occurred in 1906, when the
Japanese contributed over one hundred thousand dollars to the sufferers in the great San Francisco earthquake and fire.
_
The Japanese Red Cross Society
was always a strong supporter of the
International Committee of the Red
Cross, and I recall that tfue Japanese
sent nine _delegates to represent their
society at the International Red
Cross Conference held at Washington, D. C., in 1912.

Earthquake Relief
Following , the devastating Japanese earthquake on September I,
1923, the American Red Cross immediate!
acted to assist the victims
- - -,
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of that terrible catastrophe which
caused the death of over 63,000 persons. The tremendous loss of life
was due largely to the great fire
which followed the earthquake.
An appeal for fonds by the American Red Cross resulted in contributions of eleven million dollars. At
that time, Judge Payne, Chairman of
the American Red Cross, was in Europe and Mr. Herbert Hoover, then
Secretary of Commerce, took a very
active interest in the question of Red
Cross aid to Japan.
Included in the large shipment of
relief supplies sent from this country were many articles o'f clothing,
largely for women and children. Not
a few of these articles were made by
the volunteers of our Red Cross
chapters throughout the United

States. Through the help of the
to their people at the time of the
earthquake disaster. This was menladies of the Japanese Embassy at
Washington, patterns of the native
tioned not only in public speeches
dresses of the Japanese were probut in many informal gatherings.
vided for making this clothing. In
Expressions of appreciation included
addition, large quantities of readythe Red Cross sodieties of other
made children's clothing, fashioned
countries, but particular mention
after American patterns, were purwas accorded the aid given by the
chased.
United States.
The relief operations in J ~pan
were administered by a committee
Unrealized Expectations
composed of American residents of
Based on these many expressions
Japan headed by Ambassador Cyrus
of good will, and the long record of
E. \,Voods and including General
helpful collaborat~o~ between our
Frank K. McCoy, who was in Shangtwo Red Cross so~1et~es, the average
hai en route to the Philippines at
person at the begmnmg of the prestn~time of- rheearrhq uake. Later;--ent-w-a-1~ -wo-u-ld- na-turnl-ly- h-a ve----e--x:- - ·
this committee found that there was
pected the Japanese Red Cross-to be
an excess of funds contributed, and,
a powerful force in upholding the
after consultation with the Japanese
humanitarian pr'1nciples of the GeRed Cross and others learned that
neva Prisoners of War Convention.
the Japanese would b~ very grateful
The Japanese governmen_t, which
if the surplus could be used to prohad s1g?ed but not ratified the
vide a new hospital. This hospital
~onvent~o_n, had agreed to apply
was accordingly constructed and, at
Its_ prov1S1ons to the treatment of
the suggestion of the Japanese, was
prisoners of war. Events have shown,
called the Fraternity Memorial Hoshowever, that such efforts as the
pital.
Japanese Red Cross have .made have
Numerous expressions of gratitude
been sub:nerged under the allwere received for the generosity of
p~~erful mfluence of the Japanese
the American people in that hour
m1htary.
of Japan's need. The American Red
It must at the same time be reCross was . presented with a large
corded, however, that there have
bound volume containing the signabeen indications of concern oit--the
tures of over a half million Japanese
part of the Japanese Red Cross f~
,
offering their thanks. Many other
American prisoners. Prince Shimtokens of appreciation were sent, inadzu, vice president of that society,
eluding a model of the hospital that
in September and October of 1943
was built with the balance of the retraveled as far as Singapore on the
lief funds. On several occasions in
Japanese exchange vessel
Teia
later years, the Japanese Red Cross
Maru, principally to discuss plans for
contributions to the American
the distribution of the Red Cross ,re~made
~
ed- Cross to - e p re 1eve -1stress
tef---supp-lterthen- en-route--frem the
following disasters in this country.
United States on the Gripsholm.
Nearly fifty thousand dollars were
These discussions took place with
contributed at the time of the Florida
Delegates of the International Comhurricane in 1926.
mittee in Shanghai and Hong Kong.
In 1934, the first Interlljitional
Later, at the end of January 1944,
Red Cross Conference ever held in
Prince Shimadzu accompanied the
the Far East convened in Tokyo at
International Committee Delegate
the invitation of the Japanese Red
in Tokyo on visits to two_ nearby
Cross. I was among the delegates
civilian internment camps.
from the United States who attended
However, time alone will tell
that conference and there witnessed
whether the influence of the Japaat first hand the vigor of the Japanese Red Cross will ever overcome
nese Red Cross Society. Unusual
the indifference and callousness of
courtesies were extended to the
the -present Japanese leaders in their
American delegates, and wherever
treatment of American prisoners of
we traveled as gu~sts _of the_ Japanese
war. In the meantime, I am proud
Red Cross, hospitality reigned. At
that our own government and milinumerous times during the confertary authorities are scrupulously adence and our stay in Japan, the Japahering not only to the letter but to
nese recalled the great help extended
the spirit of the Geneva Convention.
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German Camp Notes
Stalag Luft I
A note on Stalag Luft · I in the
December issue of PRISONERS OF WAR
BULLETIN stated that iri ·the middle
of July 1943 there were about 100
American noncoms there. l"hese men
were transferred out of the camp between August and October, and at
the beginning of November, according to reports from the International
Committee of the Red Cross, there
was then only one American left at
Stalag Luft I.
Toward the end of 1943 about 150
American airmen were assio-nedmainl y from other camps for ~rmen
- - =to--S-talag Luft I. These transfers to
Stalag Luft I included officers as
well as noncoms. Additional assignments to this camp during January
1944 brought the American strength
up to about 400.
There are many British noncoms
in this camp, and ample stocks of
British Red Cross supplies are no
doubt available there on which
American prisoners could draw, if
necessary, pending replacement from
American Red Cross stocks in Switz-.
erland.
Stalag XIII C
About 30 American prisoners of
war were reported at the end of 1943
as being in Stalag XIII C at Hammelburg, which is in lower Franconia, north and slightly east of
Wurzburg. There were_at that time
about 1,000 British prisoners at
Stalag XIII C, or in Lazaret Ebelsbach, which is in the area covered
by this Stalag. Many of the prisoners
assigned to Stalag XIII C are in
near-by wor~ camps. It is an agricu!tu~al reg10n, and farming is the
prmcrpal occupation of the men in
the work camps. It is the custom for
men assigned to work on small farms
~usually one prisoner to one local
farmer) to eat with the farmer's family and receive the standard prisoner
of war pay of 70 pfennio-e (28 cents
at the official prewar ~ate of.
change) a day. Whether they are in
work camps or at the base, all British
and Ameri~an prisoners receive,
thr?u~h their respective Red Cross
soc1et1es and the International Committee, one standard food package
every v,Veek.
·
On ~he map of prisoner of war
camps m Europe published last September, Stalag XIII C and Lazaret
Ebelsbach can be marked in the
upper right-hand corner of square C3.

Stalag XVII B
A Delegate of the Internatioi1al
Committee of the Red Cross visited
Stalag XVII B on January 12, last.
His cabled report gave the number
of American prisoners at over 2,600.
They were mostly noncommissioned
aviation officers who had passed
through Dulag Luft transit camp
during the last quarter of 1943.
S~alag XVII B had an infirmary
with 60 beds, 44 of which were occupied at the time of the Delegate's
v_isit. There we:e also some amputatI~n cases av~aiting examination by a
mixed medical commission-with a
vi ew to repatriation, whenever further exchanges of seriously sick and
wounded prisoners could be arranged. With these exceptions, the
Delegate was able to report that the
·general state of health at this camp
was good. Discipline, also, was reported good. Food rations were being supplemented by Red Cross shipments, and recreational activities
were being organized.
Seriously wounded prisoners recently repatriated on the Gripsholm
have described conditions at Stalag
XVII B as very unsatisfactory. They
.also stated that _the .;:amp is much
overcrowded. The State Department
has already protested to the German
government about conditions at

Stalag XVII B and urged that they
be promptly improved.
,
Stalag 344
The designation of Stalag VIII B,
near Lamsdorf in · the vicinity of
Dresd~n, has been changed to Stalag
344. Smee the note on this camp published in PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN last December, there has been
an increase in the number of American prisoners through transfers from
Stalag VII A. There were about i50
Americans at Stalag 344 at the end
of December. Most of them it is believed, had served with the Canadian
forces.
·
~ recent report in a British publicat10n stated that " it is to be regretted th~t conditi_ons at Stalag VIII
- B have, 1f anythmg, deteriorated.
This is mainly due to overcrowding."
M~s~ of the m_ei:1 at Stalag 344 are
Bnt1sh, and Bnt1sh prisoners as well
as Americans are being transferred
from VII A to 344.
·
Reserve Lazaret II A
The military hospital known as
Reserve Lazaret II A, which is in
Vienna, contained four American
aviators when visited by a Delegate
of the International Committee on
January II, last. Their general condition was reported to be good, and
they were receiving Red Cross food
packages.

ex-

The camp church at Stalag 344 (formerly Stalag VIII B)
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Civilian ln~ernee Camps in the Philippines

*

By John Cotton
Santo Tomas
The m ajority or American ci,vilia ns still interned in the Far East
are in four Philippine camps, of
which by far the largest is Santo
Tomas, in Manila. This camp, which
was opened 011 January 4, 1942, is
located in the fift y-three acre campus
o[ the Dominican U niversity of Sto.
Tomas, about one mile northeast of
the center of Mani!a. T h e camp
popu lati on in its early months averaged slightl y over 3,000, but by September 1943, after the Gri/Js liulm repatriates left the camp, there w~rc
about 3,700 internees. As there have
been many transfers to a nd from the
camp, probably at least 5,00~ civilian s h ave b een there at one tim e or
a noth er. The number in September
J943 included some 900 British civilians and about 100 of various other
nationalities, the r em aining 2,700
b eing Americans.
The camp occupies the ~Tea~er
part of the Sto. Tomas Umversity
grounds, although some ten a~r~s
are fenced off for use of the Domm1can Fathers. Six principal buildings
are u sed to house the internees. T h e
main building, a four-story reinforced concrete structure built in
1927, which housed classrooms, laboratories, and the administrative offi ce, now provides living quarters
for 1,500 internees. The ed ucation
building houses 650, th e modern
gymn as ium about 400, a one-s tory
wooden building (the annex) 360,
th e dormitory 140, and the hospital
ll35. T he r emainder of t he interneesare sleeping in private shanties of
which there are about six hundred
scattered around the grounds, built
primarily to provide shade and privacy during the hot days.
T h e university buildings were not
built for living quarters, and the
space available is d ecidedly insufficient for the large number interned.
School rooms are used as dormitories
with only thirty or forty square feet
of space per pei;son. There are so few
showers and toilets that from forty
to seven ty-five people must share a
single one.
From the b eginning the organization and operation of the camp have
• This report is based l arge ly on intervie·w s with American nat'onal,s who returned Last D ecember on the Gripsho!m.

been almost entirely in the hands of
establish an adequ ate camp hospital
the internees. A centr al execu tive
were finally realized in August 1942,
committee, at first appointed, but
when the Santo Catalina girls' dorlater elected, assisted by numerous
mitory, whi ch was origi n ally outside
subcommittees, runs the camp along
the camp boundary, was equipped
the lines of a communal village. The
with 110 beds. Army nurses, captured
following list of various d epartments
o n Corregidor, who entered the camp
best shows the varied functions of th e
in Augu st 1942, and a few navy
organization: medical, hou sing, sannurses took over the nursing responitation, h ygien e, order, safety, consibi lities after their internment.
struction (including plumbing, carManila hospitals coop erated very
pentry, electrical in stalla tions and
generousl y in caring for the seriously
repair), ed ucat io n, religion, recreaill.
tion, en terLainrnen t, special · activiDespite the arduous tasks underties, food and ki tch ens, can tee n, retaken by all internees, much spare
leases (now c.lonnant), gate liaison,
time Temains.- 1\,fany-a-ctivities- have
package line, work assignment, r elief
been organized to fill the void, such
and welfare, in ternec relations, a nd
as a complete ed uca t ion al program
sh a nty d epartment.
providing elementary, high school ,
All the work of the camp is don e
and some college courses, a sports
by t.he internees who are assigned
program, entertai nment features, a
their tasks by the work assignment
library, and religious activities. The
committee based on their skills and
grounds are spacious enough to prophysical co ndition. Fortunatel y the
vide room for so ftball , volley ball,
camp con tains experts in many necessoccer, football, basketball, boxing,
sary functions- doctors, nurses, teachand other outdoor ac tiviti es, with
ers, engineers, electrici a ns, stenog- · a mple accommodation left for specraphers. The more menial tasks ar c
tators. Usually a daily program of
shared by all who are able lo work.
records is played over a loudspeaker,
Two meals a day are served from
and occasionally vaudeville shows
three kitchens: th e central kitchen in ·
and p lays are given on a stage built
the main building, one
the annex
by the internees.
for small children and mothers, and
The shanties previously refen:_ed
one in the hospital for pati ents and
to might be considered an invention
staff. Due to a scarcity of many food
of the Sto. Tomas camp. The yearitems and the small amount of money
round hot weather, the crowded li\'allowed per clay b y the J apanese for
ing quarters, and the lack of shade
the purchase of food, the meals
on. the campus grounds caused great
served are monotonous and in suffidiscomfort du ring the daytime. At
cient in quantity. Those intern ees
first on an informal basis, but later
with money are able to supplement
on an organized basis, shacks or
these--meals with- hmi-ted
x-t-ras - shanties-'-were - bui-1-t--a-re>tmd the
which they can purchase through
grounds out of odd pieces of lumber
the canteen or from vendors who are
or any available material. Consisting
allowed in the camp for an hour or
of little more than a roof with a
two daily. Since the camp h as no
cru d e chair or two, and perhaps a
dining room, nor any other public
table, the shanties provide a spot for
rooms, the internees must take their
families or friends to gather during
meals to their shanties or to some
the day to talk or rest. If some extra
other out-of-the-way spot.
food bought by the internee is availal5le, lunch may be prepared and
Camp Hospital Established
serw;d in the shanty. Recently, also,
Miraculous is the only word that
several hundred men have been alseems adequate to describe the medilowed to sleep in the shanties, and
cal situation. Faced with insufficient
this has helped to relieve the crowded
drugs and equipment, and at first
sleeping quarters.
no · hospital facilities, internee doctors have kept a close watch on the
In May 1943 some important
internees' health and · established
changes took place, including the
rigid sanitary measures so successtransfer of 800 men to a new camp
fully that, despite very crowded conat Los Banos. This decrease in the
ditions, there had been no epidemics
Sto. Tomas camp population c.lid
up to · September 1943. Efforts to
not last long, however, as several

in
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hundred Americans from other
islands who had been interned at
Iloilo, Cebu, Bacolod, Tacloban, and
Tagbilaran were transferred to Manila. Furthermore, about l,000 sick
· or aged Americans, as well as
mothers with small children who
had been permitted to live in their
homes, were brought to Sto. Tomas.
In Manila, all but about 200 aged
or seriously sick Americans and a few
missionaries are now either in Sto.
Tomas or in hospitals or institutions
such as Hospicio de San Jose, Holy
Ghost Convent, Sulphur Springs
Hotel, Ass~mption Convent, and
Remedios Hospital.
Los Banos
The Los Banos camp was. opened
on May 14, 1943, in the grounds of
· the School of Agriculture of the University of the Philippines, about 45
miles south of Manila. The camp
area of about 25 acres is roughly
rectangular, running along the foothills of Mt. Makiling, a little over
a mile from the shores of Laguna de
Bay, a large lake. The site is about
150 feet above sea level with a climate similar to Manila's, but perhaps
a few degrees cooler.
Eight hundred men from 18 to 55,
eleven navy nurses, and one other
nurse comprise the camp population.
Most of the men are unattached, but
about 120 have wives in the Sto.
Tomas camp. About 600 are Americans, 160 British, and 40 other nationals. It was originally intended
that this group should prepare the
Los Banos camp for a much larger
body of internees, but up to September 1943 no further transfers had
been made.
· More than half the men are housed
in a modern, well-constructed, steel ·
and concrete gymnasium. The rest
live in the YMCA building and ten
small bungalows and cottages. As in
all the other camps, space is limited,
each man being allowed about 40
square feet of space. Tbilet and bathing facilities are likewise limited.
The camp organization and camp
activities are similar in many respects to Sto. Tomas. The work assignment committee requires a minimum of two hours work' per day.
Each internee was classified according to age and physical condition,
and a card record is kept of the work
performed. When the camp was
opened, a large amount of work was
necessary clearing underbrush, excavating and filling, and the like, in
order to get it in shape.
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Kitchen facilities had to be improvised. A frame structure with
stone fireboxes was built, water outlets and electric lights were provided,
and eight 20-gallon . cauldrons set
up. As there are no ovens, grills, or
warming boxes, Iitde variety is possible in the preparation of food.
Three meals a day are served, but
quantities are insufficient and the
fare tiresome. Food procurement is
difficult, owing to lack of nearby
markets, and it is often necessary to
order supplies from Manila which
arrive, as a rule, only after considerable delay. The Japanese allowance
of one peso (nominally 50 cents)
per person per day, which must cover
food and other necessary camp
maintenance items, was rapidly becoming inadequate in September
1943.
Baguio-Camp Holmes
Internment in the mountain city
of Baguio began late in December
1941. After a few days at Brent
School, internees were moved to
Camp John Hay for a stay of three
months, and were then moved -again
to their present location at Camp
Holmes, a former constabulary barracks, seven miles due north of
Baguio. Since the camp is in the
mountains, the climate is cool with
a great deal of rain. The temperature, however, never drops below
freezing.
There are some 500 _internees in
this camp, of whom about 50 are
British · and the rest Americans.
Civilians from the nearby gold
mines, and missionaries, each makes
up about a third of the camp, the
remainder including business, professional, and retired residents of
Baguio, with about an equal division between men and women. About
one-quarter of the internees are children under eighteen.
REPORT ON AID TO FAR
EASTERN PRISONERS
The American Red Cross has
prepared a detailed report on
"Measures Taken to Aid Prisoners of War and Civilian Internees
Held by Japan" up to March,
1944.
A limited number of copies of
the report are available for distribution, and readers of Prisoners of War Bulletin may obtain
them by writing to the Editor.
I

The majority of the internees are
housed in three main barracks of
wooden construction, with galvanized iron 'roofs, each approximately
160 x 30 feet. One is a single story
building and the others are two
stories with concrete ground floors,
all having large open dormitories
with a few scattered individual
rooms. Several smaller buildings
house the hospital, schools, shops,
guards, and a few internees. No public rooms are available except for
one main dining room, which is <?pen
for public use only after the evening
meal. This situation causes considerable discomfort during the rainy
months of June, July, and August.
No facilities are provided for the
drying of clothes.
Clothing is more of a problem in
Baguio than in the other Philippine
camps because of the cooler weather.
Internees were allowed to bring only
a small amount of clothing to the
camps, and they have since been provided with none by - the Japanese.
Shoes are the biggest problem, many
internees resorting to wooden clogs
while children often go barefoot.
The situation has been helped somewhat by gifts sent in by friends and
local charities.
·
This camp ·has also had its share
of food problems and suffering, along
with the other Philippine camps,
from shortages of milk, flour, meat,
and canned foods. The staple foods
are rice, yams, and bananas, with
small quantities of meat, green vegetables, dried beans, and fruit. This
meager diet has caused a general
loss of weight, although the children,
who receive a small amount of milk
and other scarce items, show the
effects less than the adults.
Davao
The fourth Philippine civilian
camp is at Davao, on the large southern island of Mindanao. Since no
one from this camp was included in
the ~ast repatriation, no reliable details are known other than that there
are about 250 civilians interned
there.
As neutral agencies are not yet
permitted to function in the Philippines, there is no way of learning
about current changes in the internment camps there. It is quite possible that further transfers of internees from one camp to another will
occur, and these might substantially
alter the present internment picture.
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AMERICAN PRISONERS IN
RUMANIA
The military hospital at Sinaia was
closed last December to American
flyers who were wounded during the
raid on the Ploesti oil refineries in
August 1943. Most of the wounded
officers and noncoms had recovered
so that they were able to join their
comrades in the "permanent" camp
at Timis, near Brasov. Only nine of
the wounded (one captain, four
lieutenants, and four sergeants) still
required hospital treatment, and
they were transferred from Sinaia to
the hospital at Brasov, which was
the former Hungarian town of
Kronstaclt.
A Delegate oLthe International
Committee who visited the men at
the end of November reported that
he found them "in a very cheerful
state," and unanimous in praising
the excellent treatment they had received at Sinaia. Their main concern
was over the lack of mail from home
-four months .having elapsed since
capture and none had heard from
his family. The Delegate assured the
men, however, that their families
had been' informed about their condition through the International
Committee and the American Reel
Cross, and that mail for them was
certainly on the way.
On a subsequent visit to the camp
at Timis, where there are now about
100 American airmen, the Delegate
reported that with two or three exceptions he had found all the me:1
in good health. A few clays be_fore his
visit the first carload of relief supplies from Geneva had reached the
camp and been locked in a storehouse-the keys to the storehouse
being kept by the Rumanian commander and the American spokesman, who is Major William H.
Yeager, Jr. Major Yeager had obtained permission from the Delegate
for a few Yugoslav aviators who are
interned in the same camp to s!1are
in these American· supplies. There
are also a few British prisoners at
Timis for whom the British Red
Cross had sent relief supplies. There
had been several attempts at escape
from Timis, but the Delegate reported that the escapees had all been
recaptured. The men interviewed
had only minor complaints to make
. to the Delegate, the principal one
being the lack of news from home.
Major Yeager talked in private with
the Delegate, as a.result of which sev-

Reports on Distribution of Relief Supplies m the Far East
About 88 percent of the supplies
shipped from the United States on
the diplomatic exchange vessel,
Gripsholm, last September have been
unloaded at their respective destinations, and have either been distribu tecl or are in process of distribution
to the prisoner of war and civilian
internee camps. Some 12 percent of
the supplies were consigned to
Shanghai and Hong Kong, but were
held at Yokohama until they could
be shipped onward. A recent cable
from Geneva stated that the Shanghai consignment was being prepared
for shipment.
Complete reports on the distribution of the supplies transshipped at
Mormagao from the Gripsholm to
the Teia Maru have not yet been
received, but cables from the International Committee of the Reel Cross
in the middle of March left no doubt
that most of these supplies had been
distribu tecl to the camps.
.
An Australian dispatch cl~ted
Februa-ry •22 relayed a Japanese radio
broadcast stating that "Comfort parcels from the United States recently
arrived in Batavia and have been distributed among American prisoners
of war in Java." These parcels, the
broadcast stated, . "were sent by the
United States on the occasion of the
second exchange of civilian internees between Japan and America."
Several messages broadcast from
American prisoners in Java early in
March mentioned receiving next-ofkin parcels, one man saying "Received from you one package, all
complete and in good order. My
feelings when I received this package were- of grearjoy. My •joy knew
no bounds as this was the first communication from you."
The International Committee has
also relayed reports from Mr.
Schweizer, its Singapore representative, stating that he had been informed by local authorities of the
eral suggestions were drawn up and
transmitted to the Rumanian authorities for improving living conditions at the camp.
The authorities have agreed to
increase the pay of American noncoms to 9,000 lei a month on condition that they feed themselves on
this pay. A letter published on another page indicated that the spending power of 9,000 lei was about $30.

distribution at the end of December of mail and Red Cross parcels.
At the same time he was told that
the onward movement of supplies
for other regions was being undertaken and that food parcels and medical supplies were being prepared for
early distribution . in Malaya. A
broadcast on the Japanese radio
from American prisoners of war in
a camp at Moulmein, Burma, at the
end of February reported receipt in
their camp of Reel Cross supplie~
from the Gripsholm.
The International Committee
Delegate in Japan stated that he had
a receipt elated November 8, 1943,
from the Japanese aut-hoici-ties- at
Manila for 21,548 packages of relief supplies unloaded there. Numerous messages from prisoners in
Camps Nos. 4 and 11 in the Philippines, broadcast from Manila, reported receipt of Reel Cross food
packages, medicines, clothing, and
comfort supplies before Christmas.
The Delegate in Tokyo cabled on
January 21 that the executive committee of the civilian internees at
Santo Tomas had established a plan
for the distribution of their share of
relief supplies. The Delegate had
cabled earlier that he was attempting
to forward at least one food package
to every prisoner of war in Japan,
Korea, Formosa, and Manchuria before Christmas. Later he reported by
cable that such a distribution had
been made during December and
January in all the camps in Japan
proper, as well as substantial
amounts of clothing.
A Japanese broadcast early in
March included t-Wo messag~s._£mm
American prisoners in Japan acknowledging next-of-kin parcels from
home. One said "Received your
package last Christmas and letter recently." The other prisoner had received a package but no Jetter.
- Prisoners of War Bulletin is sent free of
charge to those registered as next of kin
with the Office of the Provost Marshal
General, to close relatives of American
prisoners of war, to American Red Cross
chapters, and to workers engaged in prisoner of war relief.
If we have omitted the names of any
persons falling within these categories,
they may be added to the mailing list by
writing to your Red Cross chapter.
Gilbert Redfern,
Editor.
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MISSING IN ACTION
Cable Inquiries Not Permitted
The relatives of servicemen re.ported missing in action frequently
ask the American Red Cross to cable
an inquiry to the International Committee of the Red Cross at Geneva
in the hope of obtaining further information about a serviceman's fate.
All inquiries sent by the American
Red Cross to the International Committee are subject to United States
government regulations, which do
not permit the sending of inquiries
to enemy countries or through territory held by the enemy, about United
States servicemen officially reported
missing in action . As inquiries to the
International Committee must pass
through ene my-held territory, those
pertaining to persons missing in action cannot be transmitted. These
regulations apply in all cases, and
exceptions cannot be made _even
though, as an example, other members of the same bomber crew may
have already been officially reported
as prisoners of war.
When a serviceman falls into
enemy hands, United States authorities are .entirely dependent on the
enemy government for information
concerning him. Reports about servicemen captured by the enemy are
s"ent, in due course, by the enemy
government through the Protecting
Power or the International Committee of the Red Cross, to the government of the country in whose forces
the man was serving. There may,
however, be a lapse of weeks or,
months between the time a man is
reported missing in action and his
reappearance either as a prisoner of
war or in his own unit (if he succeeds
in rejoining it).
. The efforts which are made by
United _States military and naval authorities to obtain information about
servicemen officially reported missing in action were described in the
February and March issues of
PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN.

DONATION FROM BRAZIL
The International Committee of
the Red Cross at Geneva has received from the Brazilian Red Cross
for distribution among American
prisoners of war 124 cases of supplies. The shipment comprised 5
cases of meat paste, 15 cases of corned
beef, 5 cases of meat extract, 69 cases
of canned fish, 16 cases of sardines,
and 14 cases each containing 30,000
cigarettes.
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Service Pay and Credits
for Prisoners of War
Many questions arise concerning
the service status of prisoners of war
which must necessarily be answered
by the particular branch in which
the prisoner was serving at the time
of capture. However, · some answers
are dictated by an Act of Congress
dated March 7, 1942, and its amendments approved December 24, 194-Q.
This law states that:
Any person who is in active service and is officially reported as missing, missing in action, interned in a
neutral country, or cajJtured -by an
enemy shall, while so absent, be entitled to receive or to have credited
to his account the same pay and al/rJwances to which such person was
entitled at the time of the beginning
of the absence or may become entitled to thereafter.
Thus, for example, if an officer of
the Air Corps were in flying pay
status at the time of capture (as he
would be if taken in the course of a
bombing mission), flying pay would
continue to accrue to his credit as
long as he remained a prisoner of
war. Also, if an officer were properly
receiving a rental allowance at the
time of capture, that allowance
would accrue to his credit during
his internment. In addition, he
'·would continue to receive the regular increase for foreign service; and,
if he were away long enough, a five
percent increase for each three years
of duty.
This means that men are still considered to be on active duty in the
Army or- Navy of the United States
during the time they spend as prisoners of war. This time also applies
on the earning of service stripes and
retirement pay.
The only deductions made from
the accr'uals of pay of officers are for
allotments and allowances which
they have arranged, and for sums
given to them by the .Detaining
Power. It is understood that the German authorities are applying Article
23 of the Geneva Prisoners of War
Convention iri paying American
officer-prisoners. This article provides that:
Officers and persons of equzvalent
status 'who are prisoners of war shall
receive from the Detaining Power

the same pay as officers of corresponding rank in the armies of that
Power, on the condition, however,
that this pay does not exceed that
to which they are entitled in the armies of the country which they have
served. Th.is pay shall be granted
t71.em in full, once a month if possible, and without being liable to any
deduction for expenses incumbent
on the Detaining Power, even when
they are in favor of the prisoners.
The Geneva Prisoners of War
Convention does not provide for such
payments by the Detaining Power
to enlisted personnel who have been
captured, unless they are employed
by the enemy in labor detachments.
Article 34 of the Convention provides that, in the absence of specific
agreements betwee_n belligerents regarding payments for labor performed by prisoners of war outside
the camps, the following rules shall
apply:
a. Work done for the state shall
be paid for in accordance with the
rates in force for soldiers of the national army doing the same worh,
or, if none exists, according to a rate
in harmony with the work performed.
b. When the work is done for the
account of other public administrations or for private jxrsons, conditions shall be regulated by agreement with the military authority.
The pay remaining to the credit
of the prisoner shall be delivered to
him at the and of his captivity. In
case of death, it sh.all be forwarded
through the dijJlomatic channel to
the heirs of the deceased.
Allotments for the payment of insurance premiums and allotments or
allowances for dependents are continued after a serviceman's status
changes to that of prisoner of war.
He may even make changes in his
allowances or allotments by writing
to the vVar Department. In the case
of prisoners in the Far East who have
written their families that they
wished to increase their allotments,
the families have been advised that
such letters should be sent to the
Office of Dependency Benefits, Newark, New Jersey, so that the desired
changes might be made.
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(The following letters have been
furnished to the American Red Cross
by relatives. All prisoner of war mail
is censored by the Detaining Power.)
From Far Eastern Camps
Osaka, Japan
July 6, 1943
Dear Folks:
The Nipponese have kindly allowed II)e
to write you a few lines.* I was taken
prisoner when Bataan fell. They kept us
in the Philippines for a while then sent us
to our camp here in Japan. There is no
need to tell you how much I would like to
see you. But I am counting the days until
the war is over and I can come home.
There is so much that could have happened
by now, ' that I am worried about you all,
but I hope you don't worry about me. I
am enjoying good health . I saw Jim Allen
and Luz Cissineros in the Philippines in
October (1942). They were both doing extra
well. Please tell their folks. All my friends
in Mombulea are interned in Manila the
last I heard.
Please tell the bank not to cash any of
my checks from January 1, 1942. There was
a lot of graft in the prison camps in the
Philippines. Also be sure the money is in
savings account. Gee, how I would like to
see Helen, Peggy, Buddy, Charles Robert,
and all of_you.
• According to a Tokyo broadcast recorded ·
last Thanksgiving Day, the writer of the
above letter had been transferred from Osaka
to Zentsuji.

Osaka Camp, Japan
July 4, 1943
Dearest Mother:
The Nipponese have kindly allowed me
to write home and you can imagine how I
feel." I want to impress that we are well
treated and that there is absolutely nothing
to worry about. Naturally, I have no idea
as to the extent of separation. But I cannot
be too optimistic as the Nipponese seem
very determined. However, I am countillg
the days until I can again be home with -my
family and trust that day will be soon.
Tell Father, Babe, Buster and Pauline, Lucille Williams, and all my friends to write
soon and to ·send photos. Sincerely hope
you have received previous cal-ds.
•
You should be receiving monthly two
allotments of twenty-five and thirty dollars
each. Write to Headquarters, Marine Corps,
and let me know my pay scale, and to be
certain that I am insured for ten thousand
dollars. Have many plans for us which you
will like.
You can imagine how I long for you and
for home. May God's grace be with us for
an early reunion and may God bless you
all.
• The opening paragraphs of the two foregoing letters indicate that the Japanese commander at Camp Osaka gave special permission last July for at least some American
prisoners there to write letters home. These
letters probably arrived by the Gripsholm
last December. Writing letters from a war
prisoners' camp in Europe is an entirely
normal procedure, whereas the sending of
more than a brief postal card from a war
priso,ners' camp in Japan is considered an
exceptional event.

Philippine Military Prison Camp ·No. 3
(Undated. Received at Shawano, Wis.,
December 11, 1943)
I am in fair health. Treatment leaves
nothing to be desired. Received ' Red Cross
packages and medicine most gratefully. I
P:ay continuously for mother's health, happmess, and courag·e. Insurance taken for
brother. All my love to family, and keep
your chins up.
Hoten Prisoners of War Camp
Roten, Manchukuo
(Undated. Received December 30, 1943)
Dear Folks:
·
I am very glad to tell you I am alive and
well. I hope to come home in a year or
two. It has been a long time since I saw
yuu last. I have not a scratch from the
war. Keep your chins up. Viola, my thoughts
are all of home. Say hello to everyone for
me as words are limited. And may Goel
bless you all.
Camp No. 2, Philippines
_~
gust 1943
Still living well on farm. Enjoying tropical
climate year round. Weight- 166 pounds.
Travel limited. Don't worry. Movies, plenty
money, newspapers, athletics. Save me a
24-canclle cake.
Tokyo Camp, Tokyo
June 7, 1943
Dear Mother:
Am still in good health here in Japan.
Winter being over, the weather is warm.
Have received more Red Cross supplies.
Send pipes, chocolate. Hope all are in good
health and that I may be home soon. Say
hello to everyone. May God bless you all.
(Two earlier
cember 19, 1942,
ceived by the
East Cleveland,

communications, dated Deand April 24, 1943, were reabove prisoner's family at
Ohio.)

Shanghai War Prisoners' Camp
August 25, 1943
(Received January 6, 1944)
Dearest Mother:
I am very glad to have the opportunity
of writing you again, and, though there
isn't really much to write about, I know you
are worrying continually about my welfare.
I am in good health and have been since I
have been here. I sincerely hope you and
Gene are all right. This month makes the
fourth birthday I have spent in China and
it only seems a short time since I came
out here. But, on the other hand, it seems
ages since I was home . . I hope you wmwrite soon and I would like very much if
you would send some pictures of yourself
and Gene. I still have the photograph you
sent to Tientsin. But no picture at all of
Gene. This will be all for now, but I hope
to be able to write again soon. I also hope
Jo hear from you soon.
(In the first quarter of 1944 very few communications from prisoners held by Japan
reached PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN,
presumably for the reason that very few
have been received by relatives here $ince
the return of the Gripsholm from the Far
East last December. The American Red Cross
is anxious to see all the communications, or
copies of them, that reach this country from
our prisoners in the Far East, and relatives
are urged to send them either direct to the
Editor, PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN,
or to the Red Cross through their local
chapters. If originals are sent, the utmost
care will be taken to see that they are returned safely to the relatives.-Ed.)

From European Camps
Stalag Luft III
November 30, 1943
Dear Mother:
This letter will have to serve as a Christ-

mas pre~ent from me to you this year. It
comes with my love and best greetings. Perhaps by C~ristmas 1944, and surely by
1945, we will celebrate together again. ,J
am well and in good health ancl the weather
has _not been_ very cold yet. D. T. Spiver
(semor A?1encan officer) has given me the
]Ob of assistant adjutant. There is not much
to_ do, but it is something to fill the time
with . '."1Y character and my interests are
becom1_ng more a_nd more like Aunt Lydia's.
Foo_d 1s my clue£ topic of conversation,
avoidance of any manner of controversy is
my chief desire. Some of the boys grow
beards and moustaches of all types and sizes.
However, I am just the same. Jt seems to
me important to change as little as possible.
I am able to shave every three clays and
bathe twice a week. If and when you are
ab_l~ to send a_ second parcel, please include
military clothmg and insignia. Could you
also send me the separate cigarette and book
parcels? Do not worry about me. This is
probably harder on you than upon me becalJ§e_ you are unable to picture- what these
cond1t10ns. are. For Thanksgiving we washed
a sheet for a tablecloth and said grace.
_As you kn9w, we live eight together. You
did not know any of the boys I am living
with. B_y count of 7 to 1, they have elected
me rat10n officer, a trying job. That lets
me out of my turn as cook but not as
K. ~ - We have been lucky having an except10nally good Indian summer, but colder
weather cannot be so far away. Our main
problem is to keep warm and from catchmg a cold. The papers we get write a great
deal abo~t a. coal strike sponsored by Lewis.
We fi_nd 1t. difficult to appreciate his and/ or
labors attitude. Letters are the important
incidents in our days here.

Stalag II B, Hammerstein
September 23, 1943 •
Dear Aunt Frances and Uncle Paul:
Perhaps Bill has written you that I have
been a bit "co1:1fine~" as of late. My luck
finally ran a _bit thm, but no complaints.
I guess on this last one I just squeezed in
under the wire. Knowing that you were
both interested in the Red Cross, I wanted
to tell you that_ they do a fine job in the
well-known busmess of keeping body and
soul together, etc. We are allowed to listen
to the German radio , and so, of course, we
get such a clear picture1of the news. There
is _reall~ not much to say. Prison life is
pnson life and there is nothing to~
wait for the end of the war. Some of our
fellow prisoners have been waiting three to
four years so my term should not be too
hard.
Sinaia, Rumania
·
October 25, 1943
. Well I _guess winter is beginning to show
Its first signs. The trees have their beautiful colored lea':'.es. About the most prominent evergreen here is the fir tree. Had a
snow flurry about ten days ago. The hospital here ~s steam heated. We have played
contract bnclge for about the last six nights.
Read quite a bit. Most of the books have
English authors so I'm learning a bit about
England, through their books. Sincerely
hope everything is all right at home. Be
sure not to mention the name of any military organization when writing.
Everything is going along 0. K. here. We
were paid recently. Not in cash but credit
with which we can buy things through the
Red Cross. I was given the· same pay as a
1st Lt. in the Rumanian Army (except I
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wa s given no allowance money.)
My " nag" was 11 ;100 lei. I
think 300 lei is about equivalent
to a dollar in spending power,
so I received abou_t $38.00. So
far I've bought some candy
which is sold at about 1,000 lei
per kilogram (2.2 lbs.) or about
$1.50 per pound. The last of
my burns has about vanished.
We g·et quite a bit of sunshine
in Lhe hospital gardens. Am
learning how to speak some of
the words in Rumanian that we
use here. It is supposed to be
very much like either Italian or
French . Give my Jove and best
wishes to all.
Stalag II B
A ugusl 22 , 1943
Dea r Folk s:
Evn yLliing is go ing 0. K. here.
W e have a theater and a Lwenty~ -- -•r i ece d ance orch es tra . T am playing· a new Martin l!ombone . \V e
also have a swell church. Dick
Gray is minister, and it is all
fixed up by the fellows J1ere.
There are a lot of religious pieLures and really nice. ·we also
have a lot of library books and
a swell library. So far I have
read exactly thirty books. The
next thing to be fixed up is a
reading room . The only thing
that would really make me
happy thoug·h is to have the war
over and to be home.

baseball. W e never were able to
beat the Polish officers, though ,
in their national gam e of volleyball. We all had com e to admire
and r espect the Poles very
much, and hated to leave them.
Of course, I had many friends
among the British as well , but,
th ey're more reserved as a
group . At first m y big·gest job
here was trying LO find something to keep m e busy. As time
went on I kept doing more and
more until now I have a very
full, interesting· clay, with paint-•
ing most: of the signs for the
camp, sketching, cooking, stud ying two languages and navigation , reading some, and taking
part in other activities, including
athletics. So th e ti'rn e goes fairly
fast and that great cla y everyon e is looking forward to is not
too far away , I hope.

Stalag III B
Augu st 15, 19°13
Packages from home have
started coming in , but I , as ye t,
have not been on e of the few
luck y ones. You ask whal you
should send m e. For th e most
part - cigarettes. Th e food is
quite manageable, wilh th e Reel
Cross parcels we ge t from
Swilzerland. I am well in health
and treated th e same way. The
treatment of P0Ws is reciprocal , atl(l I am treated like
th e P0\,Vs are in Am erica. The
h.irdest r,ve month s of be ing
Stalag Luft III
a POW have passed. Conditions
July 29, 1943
Unidentified
Americans
at
Stalag
II
B.
Sent
{Jy
Private
-Vincent
F
.
, are now more organized. Musical
(Rece ived January, 1944)
Climaldi, 39th Infantry, U. S. Anny ( center of g,·oup), to his
instruments have arrived in
Dear Folks:
father, .Tames Climaldi, who worl,s in Red Cross Food Paclwging
camp. Every evening after work
Will try to . paint a picture
Center No. 1 at Philadelphia.
we gather and have some ent.erof our life here. Out of our nu-•
Lainment. 0ver 600 more books have also
merous discussions (most of the time arguyoungsters under 20. Th e Stalag Drama ! ic
ments) we have come to the conclusion ,that
come in . vVe now have a nice substantial
Club opens with " Our Town " tonight for
never in our past, or in our future life
library. A great many best sell e rs in the
a four-day run. The Spanish classes are still
have we been , or will we ever be, as free
lot. I have ju st rini shed A. J. Cronin 's
a source of interest and I still have m y
from worry as we are now . \,Ve truthfully
n ewest hit, " Keys Lo Lhe King·dom ," and
little job at the Red Cross issuing and keephave not a care in the world. \Ve someing stock of equipment. When life gets too
am now on Dorothy Bowen 's "Great Modtimes miss the normal social intercourse
monotonous, I can alw;iys get off in a corner
ern Short Stories." All in all , there is a
which we were accustomed to, but most
with a book. I hope d evout ly !hat all is
great difference between the present and
of the time we get along very well withwell with you.
(he first month of being· a priso ner of war
out it. We live in a truly cosmopolitan
Stalag Luft HI
community for there are officers here from
in Southern Ita ly.
every r orn er of the earth. vVithout a doubL
October 18, 19·1'1
the most industrious and the best all-around
(Rece ived January 15, 1944)
Stalag Luft III
fellows ai:e the Poles. An educational proDear Folks and Evelyn:
l)ecember !, , 19 '13
gram is- well organized. Nearly every day
I've been getting quite a bit of mail
Dear Dael:
we have lectures on any and every subject
lately, and I got your second food parcel
Ju st the clay after I wrote my last le llcr
imaginable by really important men. About
this, week. Everything was swell, and just
in November my parcel came. It is wonderall we need is a ration of good liquor (there
about exactly what we needed . The brushes,
ful , and I'm glad to have my specs. More
are some home brews around that aren 't
paints, razor, vitamin tablets , and especially
oacl) , and letters to keep us happy.
the harmonica, arc just what I've been
mail arrived yesterday. Wil son Todd is a
hoping for, not to mention the food. I
" Kriegy " now, but in a different camp.
think by the tim e you could send another
Please send more photos. They came
Stalag XVII B (Transferred from VII A)
parcel I'll be needing some clothing. Und erthrough 0 . K. Also try airmail for SFeecl.
September 12, 1943
wear, handkerchiefs, and a light shirt and
It now takes four months for fre:e mail.
(Received March 4, 1944)
pants would come in handy. I've recently
In case I haven't told you before-we
Darling:
started teaching a class in drawing and
have our me:als on the English plan-(!)
As the time draws near when I may begin
sketching. 1,Ve've been getting some larg·e
breakfast, (2) morning coffee, (3) noon
hoping for a letter from you or mother,
squash, and I made a squash pie that you
luncheon, (4) tea, (5) dinner, (6) late brew.
I "sweat out" every mail call. Please don ' t
could hardly tell from some pumpkin pies
do any more worrying about me. Having
I've eaten.
In other words we are eating nearly all
We have recently moved from a combeen so greatly blessed with luck thus far ,
day long.
pound that we shared with British and
I confidently exFect to survive this warA few weeks ago we had a movie here
Polish and other air force officers, to a new
and the next. I am keeping reasonably busy
from America- Freel Astaire and Ginger
compound in which there are only Ameriand cheerful here-work a bit, study, read ,
Rogers in "Shall We Dance?" Very good! It
can flying officers. Instead of beating the
and try to get in a bit of exercise each
was fixed up for French audiences. Expect
English at their own rugger and soccer, we
clay. My softball team of men over 35 is
more American films soon.
can now concentrate on our football and
about ready to take on a team made up of
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German Camps-Oflag 64
By

J.

Townsend Russell

ish enlisted men prepared the food.
The number of American officerprisoners in Oflag 64 at the end of
The collective (Red Cross) ship1943 was nearly 400. About 100 ofments were cooked in common for
ficers, mainly from Italian ~amps,
the entire camp, and ample ground
,were assigned to Ofiag 64 m the
was available so that the prisoners
closing months of 1943. Delegates of
could raise their own vegetables. At
the International Red Cross who
the time of the visit there were 9,000
,visited Oflag 64 on October 5, last,
American
Red Cross and 2,000 Britreported that the total nu~ber of
ish
Red
Cross
food packages in the
men in the camp at that time w":s
camp storehouse. Each prisoner re264-including orderlies , and mediceived an American or British Red
cal personnel.*
Cross
package every week, plus 50
Oflag 64 is located at Schubin,
cigarettes.
near the River Vistula, in one of
Junior officers were lodged by
the richest agricultural regions <?£
groups of forty in large rooms, Senior
Poland. The nearest large town 1s
Bydgoszcz, for which the German
officers were in small rooms, with
name is Bromberg.
.four or six to each room. The officers
slept in double-decker wooden beds,
All the American officers were
lodged in the main camp building
on sacks filled with sawdust. The
of three stories, formerly a boys'
first distribution of coal was made
boarding school. The attic w":s used
on October 1, and, according to the
as a recreation room and library. · report, the prisoners' representative
Other services such as infirmary, can(the senior American officer) could
teen, theater, classroom, Red Cross
draw the coal ration for the entire
storehouse, and orderlies' quarters
camp every ten days.
were housed in separate buildings.
The canteen was run by an AmerThe camp was intended for a maxiican officer, but the supplies availmum of from 400 to 600 prisoners.
able were very limited-except beer.
Two barracks were unoccupied at
the time of the visit, and in , a third
Sports and Recreation
about 30 prisoners of another naOflag 64 has an extensive 's ports
tionality assigned to the rnmp for
ground where the prisoners play
work duty were hous.ed.
such games as volley ball and basketDiscipline in Oflag 64 was stated
ball. For winter sports the men had
to be firm, with only three escapes
asked for skates, skis, equipment for
having been attempted since it was
ice hockey, and sports clothing. A
established. No deaths had occurred
large shipment of clothing was sent
up to the time of the visit, and none
from Geneva last November. The
of the prisoners there had been found
camp library contained 1,600 voJ:
unfit for service. Eight American
umes-1,000 having been provided
doctor-prisoners, having practically · by the YMCA and 600 by the Royal
nothing to do, had asked for r~asAir Force.
signment to larger camps needmg
The prisoners could take one hot
medical personnel. The German aushower a week, and equipment . for
thorities gave the American officers
disinfecting men and clothing exa free hand in matters concerned
isted but it had not, up to last Ocwith the interior organization of the
tober, been necessary to use it. There
camp. The senior American doctor
were
no vermin in the camp and, in
was .also a dentist, and the necessary
general, hygienic conditions gave no
supplies had been ordered from Gecause for complaint, according to the
neva to enable him to make permaDelegate's report.
·
nent fillings and artificial teeth.
As provided for in Article 24 of
the Geneva Convention, the officerFood and Lodging
prisoners had requested that the
The kitchen, situated in the main
money confiscated from them at the
building, was under the direction of
time of capture be released for transan American officer who had charge
fer to the United States, and the Ger' of the rations. American and Britman authorities were considering
this request. The pri~oners were be• A cab!e summary of this report was
ing paid regularly.
given in our January issue.

GUAM INTERNEES
The Swiss Legation at Tokyo recently · relayed by cable, through
Bern, to the Department of State, a
message from the Guam internees
who are now in civilian internment ·
camps at Kobe, on the Japanese
mainland. The message requested
that the internees' families be informed that "they enjoy good health,
think of their beloved ones, and
send them best greetings and wishes."
The Department of State has requested the Swiss government to inform the internees that a substantial
number of Red Cross messages have
been received in the United States
by their families and employers, and
that mail is occasionally received
from them.
About 130 American civilians,
taken on Guam, were m9ved to
Kobe. They included doctors, missionaries, and businessmen as well
as civilian personnel of the United
States Navy.
THE RED CROSS FLEET
(Continued from page 1)
are announced in advance to all interested belligerents, and she does
not sail until safe-conduct guarantees have been obtained from all of
them. She follows a prescribed route,
and her. position is announced by
radio every day at stated times. All
belligerent warships permit her to
pass unchalle·n ged. The International Red Cross cu ts across the
battle lines and is trusted by all sides.
It also serves all sides because the
Red Cross fleet which carries supplies for United Nations prisoners
on the eastbound voyage brings supplies for Axis prisoners in th.e4J-n-ietea--S tates and Canada on the return'voyage.
Besides the seven ships in the
transatlantic service for the transportation of American and Canadian
Red Cross supplies, a fleet of Portu guese and other neutral vessels, chartered by the British Red Cross, maintains a "shuttle service" between
Lisbon, Portugal, and Marseille,
France. British Red Cross supplies,
which go from the United Kingdom
to Lisbon, are transshipped from
th'e latter port to Marseille.
'
Because of pressure on space
we
have been obliged this month to
omit the page Questions and Answers.
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at Coronado, Calif., be advised by cable
as follows: " Have received no mail. Am
well and out of hospital. Love. Ted." This
prisoner had been transferred from Italy
to Germany and 22 letters, as well as several parcels, were being held at Geneva
pending notification of his camp address in
Germany. This mail was promptly sent on
by the International Committee when the
prisoner's message reached Geneva.
M/Sgt. John M. McMahan, the former
American spokesman at Stalag VII A, wrote
to the War Prisoners' Aid of the YMCA
on October 5, last: "According to information relayed to me, all American prisoners
a t Stalag VII A are being evacuated to
different camps. I and 307 other members
of American ground forces have been moved
to Stalag II B, Hammerstein. We were
given to believe that the American Air
Force prisoners would be moved very soon
to Stalag XVII B."

Recent pictui·e of American airmen at Stalag Luft ll/ sent by First Lieut. Robert C.
Miller (first from left), a bom!Jer pilot. Lieut. Fred D. Gillogly, Lieut. Miller's co-pilot,
is second from left. The names of the other four officers are not known.

[Jll:Ju;«h J,Jwm
An undated card recently received by the
father in Des Moines, Iowa, of an American
prisoner at Philippine Military Prison
Camp No. 2 stated that his health was excellent and added: "Some men receive
cables. We are existing. My love to all.
Cable me via Gen\!Va. I have had no word."
An American captain in Philippine Military Prison Camp No. I addressed a prisoner
of war card to a florist ii;i Rockaway ·B each,
New York, requesting that flowers for
Christmas and the New Year be sent to
the captain's wife, who lives at Rockaway
Beach, on his promise to . pay for them
when th_e war is over. The flowers were
duly delivered.
From Stalag Luft III, dated November 25,
1943: "Today is Thanksgiving · and you can
be sure I've been thinking of h@me more
than ever. We had a fine Thanksgiving
service and "Ajax (Capta in Ad amina) and
Gle,n really outdid themselves on our meal.
It happened that they are cooking this
week. We were lucky enough to get one
of our rare Reich issues of hamburger
today and it really tasted good. I'm doing
more art work, now. I have a 'war log,' a
book of blank pages, that has stimulated
my interest in sketching."
From Osaka Prisoner of War Camp,
Japan, dated July 2, 1943, to Bryte, Calif.:
"I'm feeling fine, and haven't been ill these
past 18 months. All 80 of us here have been
mighty lucky in that we haven't had anything serious happen to any of us. I now
weigh 141 pounds. I'm hop!ng t? see fig
trees this year. I would certainly like to be
home this fall. There isn't a day goes by
that I don't think of you and some of the
things I used to do while I was home. The
Red Cross boxes I've received have been
worth their weight in gold. I have a pair
of American leather shoes now, but the
thing I .want most of all right now is a
letter . from you."

~

From S.t alag III B, dated October 10,
1943: "We had a little change in the Sunday
schedule today. About 30 or 40 of us from
the compound were allowed to go for a
walk from 2 to 5 p. m. We walked through
the woods and .a small town we are near.
It really felt good to get out of the compound for a few hours."
A Canadian prisoner of war wrote from
Stalag VII A: "Continuing our conducted
tour of southern Europe, I have arrived
at a transit camp in Bavaria. I managed to
bring all my winter -clothing. We heard of
the Italian armistice in the midst of my
birthday party, which seemed like a good
present. But, unfortunately, our camp
passed under new management the same
night, and then we had this fast one worked
on us. I met up with every conceivable
nationality of our Allies here, and saw
lovely country on the way."

A member of the Frie~ds Ambulance
. Unit, now a prisoner at Stalag V B, has
been assigned to nursing severely wounded
Russians in the camp hospital. "Nursing
people of whose speech one can understand
nothing," he writes, "is rather a responsibility and a strain; none of the comforting
little phrases being any use at all. But the
work makes the time fly, and I learn a few
more words of Russian every day."
From Stalag Luft III, dated November 17,
1943: "Don' t forget to send letters by airmail as it saves a month's time. Be sure
and advise with Red Cross and YMCA
about sending me things. I have a few suggestions to make on contents of the Red
Cross parcels. I would like to see such
things as powdered eggs, rice, flour, baking
powder, condensed soups, dried vegetables,
etc., included."
The International Committee at Geneva
received a request from ;m American
prisoner at Stalag Luft III that his mother

Gunnar Drangsholt, who appears to be
the American spokesman at Stalag II B,
wrote to the YMCA on October 6, last: "We
now have approximately 2,700 prisoners,
of whom 820 arrived from Italy and 310
from Stalag VII A. The newly captured men
arrived with very little personal equipment.
Thank you once again for previous help,
and we hope you may again be able to assist the new arrivals."
The wife in Baldwin, N. Y., of an American prisoner at Camp Roten, Mukden,
after hearing nothing from him since the
fall of Corregidor, recently received the
following: "May this letter find you and all
the folks in good health and hope. I've come
thus far well and in high spirits. Living
here in good conditions under fine treatment. You know that I'm thinking of you
and all the folks constantly, and live in
anticipation of my return. See the Red .
Cross for return letter and package. Keep
hopeful, faithful, and healthful all, until
we'll be together again."
This letter, the prisoner's wife states:
"was signed in his own handwriting which
was so firm and steady that I am sure his
health must be good."
Writing on November 13, last, to his wife
at San Antonio, Texas, an American Colonel at Stalag Luft III said: "The coordination between the British and American Red
Crosses is very fine, and how they have managed to keep up with our expansion, with
facilities as they are, I do not know. This
same story comes from other camps as well.
Thanks also to the YMCA and the European Society for Student Aid. We now face
the winter with organized classes in all
popular subjects, a full orchestra, and a
very active dramatic society. I have become
a fairly expert bricklayer, in addition to
my other duties and accomplishments.
Sometimes we bite our lips when we receive letters from home in which there are
indications of lack of imagination, or of
understanding of our situation and life
here. As you know, it's no Rose, bur we
are able, with the cooperation of the Detaining Power, to improve our situation a
great deal."
From Stalag Luft III, dated November
16: 'Tm in with four Californians and one
Arizonian. Among them are .Carol Pratt of
Santa Monica, whom I went to junior college with and through all our training, and
finally graduated with at Marfa, Texas. Four
of us graduated in the same class,
D."
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NEW CIVILIAN INTERNEE
CAMP IN FRANCE
The German authorities have
closed Ilag VIII, the civilian internee
camp at Tost, in eastern Germany,
and transferred to a new civilian
camp for men at Giromagny, france,
the Americans who were in Ilag VIII.
Giromagny is in the Department of
Vosges, in northeastern France. On
the map of prisoner of war camps
(published last September) Girornagny can b e added in square B3.
The original group of Americans;
numbering 88 m en, sent to Ilag VIII
were picked up in Belgium and
northern Fran ce by the Germans in
1940. Mr. John A. Parent, the American camp se nior who was moved
with the m en from Tost to Giromagny, has cabl ed on b ehalf of the
group to "express gratitude to all
the b en efactors and staff of the American Red Cross for the efforts made
to alleviate their distress."
MAIL FOR FLYERS
We wish to rep eat an earlier announcement that all first class· mail and
airmail for American airmen in German camps should be addressed to Stalag
Luft III, where it is censored. If the
camp where the prisoner is held is other
than Stalag Luft III, the camp designation (for example, Stala~ VII A, or
Stalag XVII B, or Stalag Luft I) should
be added in brackets.
'When sending snapshots, the name
and number of the prisoner should be
written on the back.

Notes on Red Cross Packaging Centers
In the early days of March the
IO-millionth standard prisoner of
war food package was produced.
The Philadelphia plant, of which
Mrs. Stacy B. Lloyd has been chairman since its establishment early in
1943, completed its 2,800,000th
package before moving at the erid
of March from 3028 Hunting Park
Avenue to 23rd and Chestnut Streets,
where it occupies the entire five
floors of a former automobile-sales
building. The new plant is near the
center of the city so that many more
p eople will now have an opportunity
to see the assembly line in operation.
vVhenever a prisoner of war from
the Philadelphia district is reported,
the chairman writes t0 the family
inviting them to visit the plant. Its
output averages 12,500 packages a
clay, with about seventy women volunteers serving on each shift. There
are two vice-chairmen at Philadelphia-Mrs. S. L eonard Kent, Jr., and
Mrs . Henry H. P ease. Each shift has
a captain and five line directors
who help to keep the operation running smoothly. There are also groups
of men volunteers who keep the supply bins filled with the different
items that go into the packages.
By the encl of March, the output
of Center No. 2 at Chicago was close
to the 3,000,000 mark. A number of
volunteer workers in the Chicago

plant, as in the other three, are next
of kin of American prisoners of war.
On March 13, No. 3 Packaging
Center at 39 Chambers St., New
York, celebrated its first birthday
and the production of its 3,060,000th
food package. Eighty volunteers from
the Queens Central Chapter were on
duty for the anniversary celebration, and a: birthday cake was cut.
Later in the clay the volunteer shift
from the North Shore Chapter held
a similar party, a nd on March 14
volunteers from the New York Chapter, who man the assembly line for
two and a half clays a week,· h eld a
c~lebration.
The New York Center is operated
by 750 women volunteers, divided
into twelve three-hour shifts a week.
The volunteers are provided by various chapters in the Greater New
York area and northern New Jersey.
In order to acquaint members of
their community with the food packaging operation, the St. Louis Chapter arranged over a period of several
weeks to bring groups of citizens by
bus to the St. Louis Center. After
taking lunch at the plant canteen,
the visitors were given the background of prisoner of war relief
work and conducted through Packaging Center No. 4.
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